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ABSTRACT 
The Federal Highway Act· of 1978 calls on the Departmen.,t of 
Transportation to examine the effects of certain proposed changes in 
existing truck weight limits. This thesis examines these effects on 
welded highway bridges. The main results are twofold. New load spec-
tra are developed for legal load limits of 356, 400, and 445 kN based· 
on the load spectrum for a legal weight limit of 320 kN. Second, 
using these load spectra, the decrease in structural fatigue resis-
tance of several types of welded details is investigated. 
The welded details investigated are cover-plated beams, longitu-
dinal stiffeners, flanges connected to beam webs, web gusset plates, 
and .welded girder flanges. Percentage decreases in fatigue resistance 
from an increased legal load limit are tabulated for all details. 
This reduction in life is consistent for all details. By raising the 
legal load limit to 356, 400, and 445 kN the fatigue life is reduced 
29.4%, 53.3%, and 68.2%. 
Fracture toughness tests from the beam web and flange of the 
Yellow Mill Pond Bridge in Connecticut suggest a lessened effect of 
residual stresses on stress intensity estimates for rolled shapes 
than previously assumed. 
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A simplified model is employed for the geometry of flanges fram-
ing into beam webs. Excellent correlation with test data is observed 
for cracks eminating from the weld root. 
Graphical plots are developed for threshold crack size versus 
stress range and critical crack size versus stress for different 
material fracture toughness values. The latter demonstrate~ the 
reduced dependence of fatigue resistance. on material fracture tough-
ness for lower yield stress material. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Problem Statement 
The Federal Highway Act of 1978 calls on the Department of Trans-
portation to examine the effects of certain proposed changes in the 
existing truck weight limits. A major area of interest due~ to these 
proposed changes is its affect on the structural fatigue behavior of 
welded highway bridges. The purpose of this report is to investigate 
the decrease in the fatigue life of highway bridges due to proposed 
increases in the legal load limit. 
1.2 Solution Approach 
Previous investigations of cracking in bridges have documented 
several analyses of these structural fatigue failures. Supplemented 
by a few new cases, it will be shown that these are typical cases 
representative of bridges throughout the nation. 
A gross vehicle weight distribution relationship based on mea-
surements of the gross vehicle weight distribution throughout the 
United States exists for the legal load limit of 320,000 Newtons. This 
distribution was used to derive the existing fatigue design relation-
ships and will be reproportioned to represent increased legal load 
limits of 356,000, 400,000, and 445,000 kiloNewtons. 
These new loading spectra will be used to estimate the accelera-
tion of fatigue damage in structures that have experienced cracking, 
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so that the decrease in fatigue life can be esti~ated. This can 
assist in making judgments of the benefits and costs of increasing 
the legal load limit. 
1'. 3 Summary of Previous Work 
.. Natural disasters aside, fatigue cracking causes most bridge 
d h . . (1.1) amage t at requ1res repa1r . Due to this a great deal of re-
search has been undertaken in recent years in the area of fatigue and 
fracture. Certain results of this research is directly applicable to 
highway bridges. 
Fatigue damage to bridges is a function of the live load the 
bridge is subj~cted to. Laboratory data and Miners' rule suggest 
that this fatigue damage is proportional to gross vehicle weight (GVW) 
to the third power (GVW) 3 (1. Z). Hence, a 311.5 kiloNewton truck will 
cause 100 times the fatigue damage of a 66.75 kiloNewton truck. 
Under constant amplitude loading there is a threshold limit below 
which cyclic loading will not cause fatigue crack development. Under 
variable amplitude loading this threshold level decreases or does not 
exist, and all loadings contribute to fatigue damage when the constant 
amplitude limit is exceeded by some of the variable stress cycles(l. 3 )~· 
Consequently for highway bridges the random presence of a few over-
weight trucks can cause all trucks crossing the structure to contri-
bute to the accumulation of fatigue damage at some details. 
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If it is desired to allocate bridge costs proportionally to user 
groups, then previous cost allocation studies have underestimated the 
cost responsibility of heavy trucks (1. 4).. It has been proposed that 
cost responsibility _should be proportional to (GVW) 3 (l.S). This would 
be in direct proportion to the structural fatigue damage caused by 
increased loads. 
Two loading parameters are needed to assess structural fatigue 
damage. They are the peak applied load, and a single equivalent load 
that results in damage identical to that experienced by the spectrum 
of loads actually applied. 
In determining the peak applied load it is believed that loado-
meter surveys do not fully represent the number of overweight trucks 
actually using the highways(l. 6 ). Therefore, the peak load from a 
survey underestimates the maximum load typical to the structure. 
The relationship developed by M. A. Miner (l. S) and A. Palmgren (l. 7); 
'n 2:-=1 N . (1.1) 
can be used to develop an equivalent single load level that represents 
h . bl 1 d. (l.ll) I . b . . . 1 d . t e var1a e oa 1ng spectrum . t 1s a as1c pr1nc1p e use 1n 
the development of bridge fatigue specipcations(l. 9 ); 
Several analytical models for predicting the fatigue crack growth 
of bridge details that have experienced fatigue damage have been com-
piled by Hausammann (l.lO). These models represent common bridge de-
tails found throughout the nation on steel bridge structures. They 
were found to provide good agreement between actual observations of 
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cracking and the predicted fatigue crack propagation expected from the 
traffic using the structure. This indicated that these theoretical 
models could be used to determine the effect of different loading 
spectra on the cracking that developed. The changes in fatigue be-
havior due to increased loading spectra can then be observed. 
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2. LOADING SPECTRA 
2.1 Existing Spectrum 
A plot of the 1970 FHWA Nationwide Loadometer Survey is given· in 
Fig. 2.1 from Ref. 9. The Miner's equivalent gross vehicle weight 
(GVW)M used as a single representative value of the entire g~oss 
vehicle weight distribution for determining structural fatigue damage 
is given by: 
where (GVW.) 
1 
gross vehicle weight increments in the spectrum 
fraction of (ADTT) for (GVW.) 
1 
(2 .1) 
The value of (GVW)M is listed on Fig. 2.1 which is the loading 
spectrum measured with the present load limit of 320,000 Newtons. 
There are several identifying characteristics of the curve. A 
large peak at a GVW of 124,600 Newtons represents loaded small trucks 
and empty large trucks. A second peak exists at the legal load limit 
with a decreasing tail extending outwards representing the overweight 
vehicles. 
If an unbiased survey could be performed, this tail would likely 
extend further and account for the overweight vehicles that circum-
h (1. 6) vent t e survey . The effect of trucking deregulation will be to 
decrease the number of empty trucks in the load spectrum and increase 
the frequency at higher load limits. 
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The degree of structural fatigue damage is proportional to 
(GVW) 3 (l. 2) and is shown in Fig. 2.2 for the distribution of Fig. 2.1. 
The increase in damage done by the heavier vehicles is clear from 
Fig. 2. 2 .. There is a single peak at the legal load limit, and the tail 
corresponding to overweight vehicles is nearly as large as the part of 
the curve representing the far more numerous lesser weight vehicles. 
A fatigue damage factor defined as: 
FDF = I y. ¢. 3 
~ ~ (2.2) 
where ¢. = ratio of actual vehicle weight to design vehcile weight 
~ 
(GVW)D = 320,000 N 
is also listed in Fig. 2.2. 
This results in a value for the entire spectrum analogous to 
Miner's equivalent GVW. This nationwide value is comparable to values 
from individual states listed in Table 2.1. 
2.2 Modified Spectra 
New spectra were developed for increases in the maximum legal load 
from 320,000 Newtons to 356,000, 400,000, and 454,000 Newtons. In 
developing these spectra from the original load distribution (fig. 2.1) 
the following assumptions were made. 
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1. The value of the second peak remains at the legal load 
limit for that curve and occurs at the same frequency 
value for all spectra. 
2. The spectra tails representing overweight vehicles extend 
the same amount past the legal load limit with nearly the 
same area under the curve. 
3. The total area under the curve remains constant, that is 
the total frequency adds up to 100 percent. To offset the 
increased frequency at higher GVW values, the major reduc-
tion in area is taken from the lower load levels (first peak). 
Assumption 2 is supported by evidence that this portion Qf the 
spectrum is at present underrepresented and that trends indicate a 
further increase in overweight vehicles. Assumption 3 is reasonable, 
since it has been observed that empty weight will decrease as legal 
. h . (2. 3) 
we1g ts 1ncrease . The greatest shifting is in the lower middle 
to middle weight groups and not in the heavier groups as assumed in 
some previous models< 2 · 2). Assumption 3 is further supported by truck 
traffic trends whic~ show an increase in efficiency with time and of 
the predicted effect of deregulation of the trucking industry. 
The loading spectra developed from these assumptions are sum-
marized in Figs. 2.3, 2.5, and 2.7. Plots of structural fatigue damage 
are given in Figs. 2.4, 2.6, and 2.8·. The values for (GVW)M' fatigue 
damage factor, and (GVW) . are listed in Table 2 for all four 
max1mum 
spectra. 
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3. CASE STUDIES 
3.1 Problem Statement and Solution Approach 
3.1.1 Introduction 
Proposed increases in the legal load limit for the nation's high-
.. 
ways may affect the fatigue life and fracture resistance of steel 
bridges. An estimate of the decrease in life of several types of 
bridges can be obtained by using case studies where crack growth has 
b · d(l.lO) d b" . h . d 1 d een exper~ence an su Ject~ng t em to an ~ncrease oa spec-
trum in order to assess its significance. 
Loading spectra corresponding to increased load limits were 
developed in Chapter 2. Profile changes of these spectra (Figs. 2.1 
to 2.8) can affect the useful life of bridges in three ways. First, 
there is a change in the rate of fatigue damage. Second, with an in-
crease in maximum load, fracture can occur with a smaller amount of 
fatigue damage having taken place, and third, some smaller defects 
may propagate, because the increased load will exceed the crack growth 
threshold. 
The first effect is represented in fatigue life calculations by 
Miner's equivalent gross vehicle weight (GVW)M (Eq. 2.1). Values of 
(GVW)M for the different spectra are listed in Table 2.2. The flaw 
growth rate is proportional to (GVW)~. An increase in (GVW)M implies 
that a smaller number of loadings is required to grow a flaw to a 
critical size and result in fracture of the member. 
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The second effect is a direct consequence of a relationship 
developed by Irwin which states that fracture resistance is a function 
of the maximum applied load and the flaw size<3 · 8); 
K (3 .1) 
where a is the flaw size parameter and a is the applied str~s. With a 
greater applied maximum load (GVW) . the stress a is greater, and the 
max 
required flaw size to reach the critical value of stress intensity for 
fracture K is smaller. Under an increased load, the time required to 
develop a flaw to a smaller critical size is less which reduces the 
fatigue life. 
An increased maximum load can be sufficient to initiate <;:rack 
growth in details that otherwise would not have experienced stress 
cycles of a sufficient magnitude. to reach the threshold stress inten-
sity level. Details that previously have shown no problems may also 
have to be considered. Also, the maximum tolerable flaw size in a 
weld will decrease with an increase in the maximum load. 
These three effects of faster growing flaws, smaller critical 
flaw size and smaller initial flaw size govern the decrease in life 
of the structure. 
The case studies considered in this report were made using the 
concepts of linear elastic fracture mechanics. Implicit with these 
concepts is linear load displacement behavior up to time of fracture. 
The stress intensity factor K represents the stress field at the crack 
tip and is a function of crack geometry, loading conditions, and struc-
ture geometry. 
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3.1.2 Stress Intensity Factor 
For most general conditions, K may be expressed as a central 
through crack in an infinite plate [see Fig. 3.l(a)] under uniform 
stress modified by several correction factors< 3•1). 
K F . F . F • F . o (rra) 1 / 2 
e s w g (3. 2) 
These correction factors modify K for the idealized case to account for 
effects of free surface Fs, the finite width Fw, nonuniform stresses 
I 
acting on the crack F , and the crack shape~ F . g ~ e 
To evaluate fracture instability, the total sum of stresses due 
to residual welding or rolling stresses, dead load, and live loads 
must be considered. For cyclical fatigue loading due to traffic, o 
is the live load variation in stress determined by Miner's law to be 
(1.11) ~OMINER'S . The result is a 6K stress intensity value range. 
A threshold value of stress intensity range ~KTH below which 
fatigue cracks have not been observed to propagate for steel bridge 
structures is equal to approximately 3. 3 HPa J; (1. 3). Under any given 
loading spectrum this determines the threshold flaw size required for 
fatigue crack propagation. 
3.1.3 Correction Factors 
Numerous solutions for the correction factors F , F , F , and F , 
s w g e 
both empirical and exact are to be found in the literature(3 · 9 ~. A few 
of these have obtained common usage. 
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' 
A free surface correction of: 
.Ia Fs = 1.211 - 0.186\/b (3. 3) 
is employed for an edge crack in a semiinifinite plate subjected to 
uniform stress [Fig. 3.l(b)]C3 · 9 ). 
.. 
For a central crack in a plate of finite width [Fig. 3.l(c)] the 
function; 
(3. 4) 
has an accuracy of 0.3 percent for an~ ratio less than 0.7<3 · 6). 
Integral transformation of a three-dimensional elliptical crack 
shape has resulted in the elliptical crack shape correction factor F • 
e 
For the point on the ellipse of maximum stress intensity [Fig. 3.l(d)] 
. 1 . (3.7) 1ts va ue 1s ; 
F 
e 
1 
= E(k) 
where E(k) is the complete elliptical integral of the second kind: 
E(k) [1 - (1 - d8 
Equation 3.6 is dependent only upon the minor to major axis semi-
diameter ratio a/c. 
(3. 5) 
(3. 6) 
Relationships between the minor axis semi-diameter and major axis 
semi-diameter have been empirically determined for different structure 
geometries and are presented in Fig. 3.2(l.lO). Use of these rela-
tionships with Eq. 3.6 results in a crack shape correction factor, F , 
e 
as a function of the crack size a. 
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Expressions for stress gradient correction factor F can be very g 
complex and often require a procedure involving first determining the 
stress field with finite elements in the uncracked structure and then 
removing these stresses from the crack surface by integration. An out-
line for this procedure is given in Ref. 3.1. 
3.1.4 ;F;at_igue. Relationships 
Fatigue crack propagation studies (FCP) show three zones of sig-
nificantly different growth rates as shown schematically in Fig. 3.3. 
Zone I is bounded by the threshold level of stress intensity ~~· 
When the applied value of ~K is less than ~KTh' fatigue crack propaga-
tion does not occur. 
Zone II represents FCP rates which for steels are straight line 
logarithmic functions. Bridge structures are subjected to randomly 
applied loads. At large defects and at some details, the crack growth 
threshold is exceeded during many of the load cycles. Both laboratory 
studies on welded beams and field experience have indicated that even 
stress cycles below the crack growth threshold appear to contribute 
to crack extension under these random variable load conditions. Con-
sequently, the region of Zone II behavior may expand into Zone I under 
actual random variable service conditions. Zone III represents FCP 
rates at high levels of ~K. The contribution to fatigue life in this 
zone is negligible. 
The useful fatigue life of a bridge structure can be modeled 
solely with a linear logarithmic function. Zone II crack growth rates, 
~~,.have frequently been expressed by the Paris Power Law(3 · 2 • 3 · 3) · 
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da n 
dN = CflK (3. 7) 
A mean value for the crack growth constant C for bridge details 
-13 
is 1.24 x 10 
5 ,.5 mm- . (Ref. 3.4). Fisher determined a value of 3.0 
N3 cycle 
as typical for the exponent n( 3 .S) for welded details. This was also 
b . (3.15) observed y Barsom on compact tens1on tests . 
For the case studies herein FCP is a function of live load only 
and is represented by flcr. This value is small in comparison to the · 
total applied loading and the plastic zone size r has been neglected_ y 
in most of the following case studies of crack propagation. 
Equation 3.6 can be integrated in the form: 
(3.8) 
The expression for flK is a function of crack size that is often diffi-
cult to integrate. In such cases Eq. 3.8 can be expressed in the form; 
(3. 9) 
and integrated rt~merically. In some studies the term f (flK) is treated 
as a constant between two crack size increments aj and aj+l' It has 
also been treated as an integral when a higher degree of accuracy is 
desired. When both the initial flaw size a. and the final critical 
1 
fl?W size af corresponding to unstable crack growth are known along 
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with all parameters necessary to determine 6K; Eq. 3.9 can be used to 
estimate the number of stress cycles of useful fatigue life. 
3.1.5 Correlation to Truck Traffic 
To create useful fatigue life predictions for highway bridges, a 
relationship between stress cycles and truck traffic is needed. As a 
~ 
lower bound estimate it can be assumed that each truck creates at least 
one stress cycle. For an upper bound it has been reported that the 
passage of a truck over a bridge structure can produce between 1.5 and 
2 1 (1.3). stress eye es 
Studies of truck traffic over long periods of time in each state 
have resuled in an estimate of the average daily truck traffic (ADTT) 
typical of the nation's roads. Using this value, the life of a struc-
ture can be estimated as: 
Life (days) N (cycles) (1-2) (ADTT) (3.10) 
Solving Eq. 3.10 for different values of N resulting from the various 
loading spectra (Figs. 2.1-2.8) results in values that directly dis-
play the effect of increased loading. 
3.1.6 Effect on Fracture Resistance 
The maximum load of the spectrum may not cause the fracture, as 
the material toughness properties of the structure are temperature 
dependent and this load may not occur at the least temperature. 
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While profile changes in the loading spectra presented in 
Chapter 2 cause up to 28 percent increase in the maximum applied live 
load, the change in maximum load that may cause fracture is much less. 
This is because the live load contribution to total stress is over-
shadowed by residual stresses and dead load stresses(Ref. l.lO). In 
some cases the change in total applied load is so small as ~ be insig-
nificant. When there is a considerable increase in total applied load, 
the result is to reduce the critical flaw size limiting the fatigue 
life for the structure. This reduced critical flaw size is incorpor-
ated into Eq. 3.8 as af when determining fatigue life N. 
3.2 Cover-Plated Beams 
3.2.1 Introduction 
It is common practice to increase the section of a rolled beam by 
welding cover plates to the tension and compression flanges. The fre-
quency of this detail in bridge structures necessitates investigation 
· of the influence of increases in loads on the fatigue resistance of 
cover-plated beams. 
Susceptibility to cracking of welded cover plated beams and the 
resulting reduced structural life has led to extensive research on 
defining its fatigue resistance and developing methods of retrofitting 
k d d '1 (1.2, 1.11, 3.10, 3.11) crac e eta~ s For these details fatigue 
cracks generally grow from small micro-sized discontinuities at the 
weld periphery. Extensive laboratory studies have resulted in fatigue 
life resistance curves as shown in Fig. 3.4 which detail the number of 
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stress cycles versus stress range to reach failure(l. 3). This data 
base was also used to develop the fatigue design requirements and 
. f. . . ff d (1. 9) spec~ ~cat~ons ~n e ect to ay • 
The most extensive collection of data and fatigue analyses for a 
cover-plated beam bridge in existence is for the Yellow Mill Pond 
. d 1 d . . C . I . 95 (l,. 3 ' l.lO' Br~ ge ocate ~n Br~dgeport, onnect~cut on nterstate 
3.11, 3.12) 
Due to a crack which had developed from an end weld of a cover 
plate that had broken through the tension flange and part of the web, 
the fatigue resistance of the cracked beam had been effectively ended .. 
Examination of other cover plate details indicated several instances 
of cracks propagating in an identical manner. The bridge had been 
opened to traffic in 1958 and had severed traffic for twelve years 
before the first crack was discovered in 1970. By 1976 numerous beams 
had cracks more than 50% of the distance through the flange thickness. 
A loadometer survey of the bridge for the year 1970 is shown in 
Fig. 3.5. It is clearly similar in the gross vehicle weight profile 
shown in Fig. 2.1 for the nationwide average. Figure 3.6 shows the 
change in ADT and ADTT for the years 1958 to 1975(l. 3). 
3.2.2 Fatigue Life Estimates 
The cracks forming at the cover plate weld toes were modeled as 
. 11 . . 1 f k . h fl (3 · 13 ' 3 · 14 ) sem~e ~pt~ca sur ace crac s ~n t e ange . A computer 
program based on the methods outlined in Section 3.1 was used to 
obtain fatigue life estimates comparable to the actual observed life 
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of the Yellow Mill Pond Bridge in Ref. 1.3. The stress intensity range 
was defined as: 
~K = F F F F ~a ;rr.; 
e s g w (3 .11) 
The free surface correction factor was as~umed to be defined as a 
semicircular surface crack in a uniform tension field and was taken as: 
F 
s 
1.211 - 0.186 /sin e (3.12) 
Where e is the angle between the ellipse major axis and the point of 
interest. 
Zettlemoyer developed an approximate equation for the stress gradi-
ent correction factor, F , from the toe of an end-welded cover-plated g 
beam (Ref. 3.14); 
F g 
1 + 1 
a 0.4348 
0.1473 (t;) 
where: Kt = stress concentration factor 
a = crack depth 
tf flange thickness 
(3 .13) 
The stress concentration factor was calculated at the toe of the weld 
for the uncracked section by the following equation: 
. t 
Kt = 3.539 ln (t~) + 1.981 ln ( tcfp) + 5. 798 (3 .14) 
where: Z weld leg size 
t cover plate thickness 
cp 
tf flange thickness 
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The finite width correction F was assumed to equal 1.0, and the 
w 
crack shape correction factor Fe is given in Section 3.1. 
With this calibrated crack growth model, the data from Table 2.2 
can be used to estimate the fatigue lives that correspond to greater 
legal load limits. The ratio of fatigue life is proportional to the 
inverse ratio of Miner's equivalent gross vehicle weights to~ the third 
power, if it is assumed that all vehicles in the spectrum contribute 
to crack growth. 3 
[
(GVW)M2] 
(GVW)Ml (3.15) 
The actual loading spectrum of the structure (Fig. 3.5) indicates 
a heavier distribution than the national average (Fig. 2.1). The 
actual spectrum more closely resembles that given in Fig. 2.3 for the 
356 kN spectrum. The value of (GVW)M = 259.4 kN for Fig. 3.5 is 
close to the value of 257.6 kN for the 356 kN spectrum. The average 
original fatigue life of eighteeen years, N1 , was correlated to the 
356 kN spectra. (Fig. 2. 3). Fatigue life predictions for the new 
loading spectrum (Figs. 2.1, 2.5, and 2.7), designated the 320, 400, 
and 445 kN (kiloNew.ton) spectra were then made. Using the Yellow Mill 
Pond spectrum (Fig. 3.5), another set of predicted lives for the 400 
and 445 kN spectra are determined. The resulting values and percent 
of eighteen years they represent are tabulated below. The values for 
the 320 kN spectrum represent other cover-plated bridges subjected to 
the national average spectrum at the present legal load. 
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Spectrum 
320 kN 
356 kN 
400 kN 
445 kN 
LOADOMETER SURVEY BASE 
356 kN 1970 Yellow Mill Pond 
(Fig. 2.3) (Fig. 3.5) 
Years Percent Years Percent 
25.5 142. 
18.0 100. 18.0 100. 
12.0 66.6 12.2 67.8 
8.3 46.0 8.4 46..~ 7 
Based on the Nationwide Loadometer Survey the projected life de-
'.1 
creases up to one-third of the original. For the survey of Fig. 3.5 
there is a maximum decrease in life of slightly over fifty percent. 
The ADTT is assumed as a median value from Fig. 3.4. Any future 
increase in truck traffic would reduce these values further. 
Slockbower developed a time schedule retrofit matrix for cover-
plated beams that determines when repairs or inspection should be 
d (1. 3) rna e • This matrix (Table 3.1) accounts for an increase in ADTT 
and considers different age bridges. It is in a suitable form to show 
the effect of the new load spectra. 
Fisher developed a relationship for the ratio between the total 
number of trucks and constant stress cycles as(l.g): 
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1 
FDF 
3 
a 
(3.16) 
where: ADTT 
DL 
N = 
FDF = 
a 
average daily truck traffic 
design life in days 
constant stress cycles 
fatig~e damage factor given in Table 2.2 
ratio of the. actual stress to design stress range 
range due to passage of a design vehicle, ,. 
(a> 1) for cover-plated beams(l. 3) 
The number of stress cycles sustained by a five year old bridge 
under present loading conditions is: 
N5 = a
3 (FDF) (ADTT) (365) (5) 
= (1. 72) 3 (. 36 7) (ADTT) (365) (5) 
= 3400 (ADTT) 
The remaining life at a higher FDF value is: 
(55 X 106 ) - 3400 (ADTT) 
DL = . . 3 (FDF) (ADTT) (365) (1. 72 ) 
(3 .17) 
From Fig. 3.4 for the Yellow Mill Pond Bridge a measured value of 
Miner's stress range of 13. LMPa yields an approximate 55 x 10 6 cycles 
of fatigue life. For the 356 kN spectrum (Fig. 2.3) the FDF equals 
.520 and for an ADTT of 1000 the remaining life is: 
(55 X 10 6 ) - 3400 (1000) = 54 3 years (.520) (1000) (365) (1. 72) 
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' 
New retrofit matrices for the 356, 400, and 445 kN spectra are pre-
sented in Tables 3.2 through 3.4 from which the increase in repair 
effort is directly evident. 
3.2.3 Effect on Fracture Resistance 
Cover-plated beams fracture when semielliptical cracks originating 
.. 
from the cover plate end welds reach a critical size. The fracture be-
havior of a semielliptical surface crack in the flangeis chiefly depen-
dent upon residual welding stresses, dead load and live load stresses, 
the material fracture toughness, and the crack size. Hausammann 
determined the maximum stress intensity due to the actual crack con-
figuration found at the Yellow Mill Pond Bridge(l.lO). His results 
are given in Fig. 3.7, from which it is apparent that the effect of 
live load stress is small in comparison with other stress contribu-
tions. In his study Charpy impact testing of material from the flange 
and static compact tension tests of material from the web were used 
to determine the material fracture toughness level .. The Charpy 
V-Notch results were converted to dynamic fracture toughness values 
. h 1 . d 1 d b R lf d (3 · 15 ) uslng t e re atlon eve ope y o an Barsom : 
1/2 
(6. 46 x 10-4 E CVN) [MPa /ffi, MPa, J] (3.18) 
The compact tension tests from the web material were too thin to meet 
the testing specifications, and ~a J-integral analysis was performed to 
estimate the fracture toughness values. 
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In this study material from the flange was used for full thick-
ness compact tension tests at a one-second loading rate which is com-
parable to the loading rates experienced on actual bridge structures. 
The results of all these tests are summarized in Fig. 3.8. 
From the original study it was determined that the maximum ap-
plied stress intensity including residual stress effects sl~htly ex-
ceeded the material fracture toughness, although fracture had not yet 
occurred. This discrepancy is further augmented by the KI fracture 
sec 
toughness values obtained from the flange material from which a lower 
material toughness than originally determined was found (see Fig. 3.8)-. 
This discrepancy between laboratory fracturetoughness values and esti-
ates of critical stress intensity values is also reported in figs. 8.1 
through 8.12 of Ref. 3.16. Here the magnitude of difference between 
estimated critical stress intensity and material toughness of beam 
tests is of the same magnitude as for the Yellow Mill Pond Bridge. 
Reasons for this are: First, the strain rate corresponding to 
one second loading in the laboratory is a higher rate than the time to 
reach peak stress in a bridge. Second, the residual welding stress 
pattern is an approximation based on available data, as was the as-
sumed rolled beam distribution. It can be seen in Fig. 3.7 that their 
contribution to K is greater than the dead and live load effects. 
max 
If the residual stress effects are ignored, the observed behavior of 
the fatigue cracked beams at Yellow Mill Pond is in reasonable agree-
ment with the measured fracture resistance. No crack instability has 
developed to date in the fatigue cracked beams. 
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Using the maximum loading for each spectrum from Table 2.2 an in-
crease in the applied stress intensity is determined. The original value 
was computed using the methods outinedin Section 3.1 by a combination 
of Eqs. 3.2 through 3.6(l.lO). This value is correlated to the 356 kN 
spectrum. To determine values for the other spectra it is not necessary 
to completely reanalyze the flaw. The ratio of (GVW)M for on~ spectrum 
to that of another is in direct proportion to the ratio of stress in-
tensity values (Eq. 3.19). The increased values of stress intensity 
due to live load based on the 356 kN sp.ectrum are: 
K1/K2 = (GVW)Ml/(GVW)M2 (3.19) 
Spectrum (GVW)Ml: (GVW)M2 . ~L (MPa) ;;) 
320 kN 1.12 29.5 
356 kN 1.00 33.0 
400 kN 0.873 37.8 
445 kN o. 771 42.8 
The stress intensity due to dead load and that due to dead plus live 
load is depicted in Fig. 3.9. 
3.2.4 Change in Threshold Crack Size 
Slockbower developed the relationship between stress range and 
the crack size required to initiate fatigue c!ack propagation based on 
the stress intensity threshold level for bridge structures 
(L'l~H = 3. 3 MPa ..'m) which is shown in Fig. 3.10 (1. 3). 
The 356 kN spectrum corresponds to the measured value of Miner's 
stress range of 13.1 MPa at the Yellow Mill Pond Bridge. Values for 
the other spectra are computed in the same form as Eq. 3.19. Threshold 
crack sizes determined from Fig. 3.10 are all less than about 0.3 mm. 
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Effective Maximum 
Stress Range Stress Range 
6
oMiner's b. omax 
SEectrum (MPa) (MPa) 
320 kN 11.7 22.7 
356 kN 13.1 24.4 
400 kN 15.0 26.7 
445 kN 17.0 29.0 
This comparison demonstrates that the maximum stress r~ge re-
sults in threshold crack sizes that are equal to or greater than the 
normal discontinuities that are known to exist at weld terminations. 
Hence, fatigue crack growth is probable at such details. 
3.2.5 Summary 
Art increase in loading on cover-plated beam bridges such as the 
Yellow Mill Pond Bridge will result in an increased rate of crack pro-
pagation and willrequire increased inspection and retrofit effort. As 
outlined in Tables 3.1 to 3.4 the repair schedule can be expected to 
accelerate. For example, a ten year old bridge subjected to an ADTT of 
2000 has an estimated time to retrofit of 31 years under the 320 kN 
spectrum. This decreases to 22, 14, and 10 years for the 356, 400, and 
445 kN loading spectra. 
Material fracture toughness tests from the original casualty flange 
show poor correlation with the previous estimated stress intensity 
values that included the effects due to residual stress and local weld-
' . ing. Good correlation is obtained through ignoring these effects. Even 
under the 445 kN spectrum, premature fracture would not develop before 
the fatigue resistance was exhausted. The threshold flaw size for fa-
tigue crack propagation decreases to a very small value under the 
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445-kN spectrum. Because the previous threshold crack size has been 
sufficient to cause cracking in cover-plated beams under normal condi-
tions, this decrease would not greatly affect structural fatigue life. 
3.3 Longitudinal Stiffeners 
3.3.1 Introduction 
While longitudinal stiffeners are not as common as transverse 
stiffeners in the positive moment regions of bridge girders, they have 
frequently been used on highway bridges for esthetic reasons. Normally 
used to i·ncrease the buckling strength of girder webs in compression, 
they undergo tension as well over portions of their length. For con-
tinuity or arch.itectural reasons they often extend into tension re-
gions of the moment envelope. Gages placed on a structure indicated 
live load tensile stresses in such attachments equal to those devel-
oped in the tension flange< 3 · 17 ). 
When a tensile cyclical stress is present, flaws greater than the 
threshold size can propagate and lead to fracture. A common source of 
flaws is the weld connecting segments of longitudinal stiffener plates 
together. The orientation of this weld can provide flaws perpendicu-
lar to the cyclic stress field. 
In October 1973 a crack that originated jrom an incompletely 
fused butt weld between two longitudinal stiffener plates caused a 
f . . . d f the Q • . . R' B 'd (l.lO, 3 · 18) Th racture ln a glr er o ulnnlplac lver rl ge . e 
bridge is located near New Haven, Connecticut on Interstate 95 and has 
welded plate girders with a noncomposite slab. The span containing 
the fracture is 50.3 m long, and the failure was located 10.4 m from 
the west end. The girder depth at the point of fracture is 2.8 m. 
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3.3.2 Fatigue Life Estimates 
A schematic of the four crack growth stages is presented in 
Fig. 3.11<3 · 18 ). The majority of the fatigue life was contributed by 
Stage II (see Fig. 3.11). Thereafter, the fatigue life was essen-
tially exhausted. Only this stage of growth was considered with the 
new loading spectra (Figs. 2.3, 2.5 and 2.7) as it represented total 
behavior. 
Stage II was modeled as a circular crack with its center at the 
edge of the stiffener [Fig. 3.12(a)]. The expression for stress in-
te.nsity is dependent upon the finite width correction factor (Eq. 3.4) 
and the crack size. This complex dependency required the use of a 
numerical integration procedure to determine fatigue life. Using 
Eq. 3.9 the integration performed was: 
100 
N = L 
j=l 
1/2 
where: !:J.K = ~ [ 2b Tan ~:] !:J.a 
C = crack growth constant 
5. 5 
-13 nnn C = 1.24 X 10 . - 3---
N cycles 
!:J.a 
(3. 20) 
An effective stress range !:J.cr = 8.07 MPa was estimated from the 1970 
National Loadometer Survey (Fig. 2.1) and a value of a= 0.7. The 
initial crack size was taken as the length of the stiffener minus 
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half of the weld leg, 111 mm. This resulted in a fatigue life of 
3.3 million cycles. The number of cycles estimated to have occurred 
due to truck traffic (ADTT = 4300) is 14.4 miliion cycles. Adjusting 
the effective stress range to llcrM = 6.27 MPa correlates the model to 
the observed life of 9.18 years when the fracture was detected in the 
web at a crack length equal to the length of·the stiffener plus the 
.. 
web thickness of 125 mm. 
The effective stress range corresponding to the increased load-
ing spectra is in direct proportion to Miner's equivalent gross vehi~ 
cle weight in Table 2.2. Values for stress range representative of a· 
different spectra are found from the ratio; 
llcr1 (GVW)Ml 
llcr2 = (GVW)M2 
(3. 21) 
yielding for the load spectra given in Chapter 2 (herein designated by 
the legal load limit they represent, i.e. 320 kN for the 1970 Nation-
wide Loadometer Survey): 
Spectrum 
320 kN 
356 kN 
400 kN 
445 kN 
6.27 
7.03 
8.07 
9.17 
Values obtained from integrating Eq. 3.9 for each spectra from 
the base value to the critical value are presented in Table 3.5. 
Under the 445 kN load spectrum the life of the bridge decreases 68% 
from 9.18 years to i.93 years. 
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3.3.3 Effect on Fracture Resistance 
Fracture occurred when the circular crack from the longitudinal 
stiffener propagated through the web and became a through crack 
[Fig. 3.12(c)). At this stage the circular crack length radius 
r = 125 mm is equivalent to a through crack with length a = 36 mm. 
The stress intensity value corresponding to dead load and r~idual 
stress for either configuration is 150 MPa!;. The fracture toughness 
of the material was estimated to be between 130 and 150 MPal;, and 
fracture of the girder was the logical consequence. This suggests 
that crack instability will likely develop when the web crack has 
nearly penetrated the web thickness at other load conditions. 
If the maximum live load from the 320 kN spectrum (Fig. 2.1) had 
occurred at time of fracture, the critical crack size might have been 
smaller. Reference 3.18 suggest an upper bound of maximum live load 
stress of 13.8 MPa. The resulting critical crack size decreases 
5.8 mm to 119.6 mm. Values of maximum live load stress for the other 
spectra are computed from Eq. 3.21 and listed with the critical crack 
sizes in Table 3.6. 
The fracture resistance of the connected material may limit the 
critical crack size to something less than penetrating the web thick-
ness. The effect of increased loads and fracture toughness was 
evaluated for two conditions. A lower bound was assumed with 
KIC 60 MPa~. An upper bound was assumed to be provided by 
KIC 150 MPa/;. Results are listed in Table 3.6 for the upper 
bound fracture toughness. Values of critical crack size for the lower 
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bound fracture toughness are approximately the same as the threshold 
crack sizes found in Section 3.3.4. Consequently at the lower value 
of fracture toughness of the material any flaw sufficient to initiate 
fatigue growth is also sufficient for fracture and a minimal fatigue 
life would be expected. 
3.3.4 Change in Threshold Crack Size 
The initial flaw due to the lack of fusion between the stiffener 
plates in the quinnipiac River Bridge was sufficient to cause fatigue 
crack growth under all loading spectra. For small initial flaws in 
the stiffener the circular crack model is not applicable. The crack 
can be considered as an edge crack in the stiffener plate growing 
towards the web [Fig. 3.l(b)] or as an internal crack growing through 
the stiffener [Fig. 3.l(c)]. Crack sizes for these two types of 
fatigue crack propagation are depicted in Fig. 3.13 as a1 and 2a2 • 
Assuming a threshold stress intensity value of 6KTH = 3.3 MPa~ 
(Ref. 1.3) threshold crack sizes for the loading spectra of Chapter 2 
are determined in Table 3.7. 
3.3.5 Summary 
By applying the load spectra of Chapter 2 to the Quinnipiac 
River Bridge fatigue life decreases of 29, 53, and 68% were observed 
for the 356, 400, and 445 kN load spectra. These values are based on 
an average ADTT of 4300 over the nine year, two month life of the 
structure. Structures subjected to other volumes of traffic would 
provide different lives in days but would still provide the same 
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cumulative fatigue cycle resistance. The susceptibility to fracture 
is not appreciably reduced due to an increase in maximum live load. 
The threshold crack sizes for fatigue crack propagation are all 
less ·than the width of the plates containing the lack of fusion area. 
In this detail the initial flaw would most likely be greater than any 
threshold crack size and for low values of fracture toughness could 
exceed the critical flaw size required for fracture. At least one 
bridge structure is known to have cracked before being subjected to 
significant traffic. 
3. 4 Flanges Fr.amed Into or Inserted Through Webs 
3.4.1 Introduction 
On January 4, 1978 several cracks were discovered in three steel 
box girder bents of the Dan Ryan Elevated Rapid Transit Line in 
Ch . (3.19) J.cago • The cracks originated from the flange of a beam fillet 
welded to the girder web (Fig. 3.14). Although not a highway bridge, 
this detail is identical to many details that have been used on high-
b .d Th 1 . 1 d 1 d 1 d f h. d .l(l.lO) . way rJ. ges. e ana ytJ.ca mo e eve ope or t J.S etaJ. J.S 
adaptable to any cyclically loaded structure with a similar detail. 
Right and skew angle connections of beams have tempted designers 
to connect the flange of a smaller depth beam to the web of a larger 
beam. Two variations of this detail have been investigated. Groove 
or fillet welded flanges that frame into girder webs and flanges 
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inserted through cutouts in the web and fillet welded on one or both 
'd (3.20, 3.24, 3.25)( . 3 17) s1 es see F1g. . . 
Crack propagation originates from the unfused are~s of the web, 
and the crack propagates through the weld as an elliptical shaped 
crack. These cracks grow through the web thickness and form a through 
crack of length 2a [Fig. 3.17(d)]. Eventually; fatigue era~ exten-
sion causes the material toughness to be exceeded and fracture results. 
Due to the extreme stress concentration and large unfused areas 
of the weld, these details are classified as Category E' or worse (see 
Figs. 3:15, 3.16) (3 · 24 ). The fatigue resistance can be less than 
half of the resistance of cover-plated beams, and the connection is 
not recommended( 3• 25 ). 
3.4.2 Fatigue Life Estimates 
The test data plotted in Fig. 3.16 are for a web insert welded 
one side only as shown in Fig. 3.17(a). The S-N relationship is cle-
f . d b h . (1. 9 ) 1ne y t e equat1on : 
(3. 22) 
Typical live load Miner's equivalent stress ranges for this detail on 
highway bridges range between 7 and 14 MPa. For constant amplitude 
loading this magnitude is not below the threshold stress range re-
quired to initiate crack growth, as evidenced by data points between 
7 and 14 MPa (see Fig. 3.16). For variable amplitude loading as 
experienced by highway bridges, the larger stress cycles exceed the 
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crack growth threshold, and most of the random variable cycles con-
. b f . k. (1. 3) Th f . 1. f d. tr~ ute to at~gue crac ~ng • e at~gue ~ e correspon ~ng to 
7 and 14 MPa stress range levels is estimated from Eq. 3.22 to be 
2.3 to 18.5 million -cycles. The fatigue life can be determined for a 
particular structure with known ADTT. 
Increased values of stress range corresponding to the loading 
spectra defined in Chapter 2 can be determined from Eq. 3.16 and sub-
stituted into Eq. 3.22. The results are summarized in Table 3.8. 
Only 32.3% of the original-fatigue life will result if the maximum 
allowable load were increased to 445 kN. 
The analysis given in Res. 1.10 and 3.21 are very complex. It 
has been suggested by Zettlemoyer that this geometry can be modeled 
as a cruciform joint by examining a unit slice of the insert flange 
and the web( 3 · 22 ). This cruciform model was developed by Frank and 
Fisher and is shown in Fi~. 3:i8<3· 23). Cracks can originate in the 
unfused area and grow from the weld root or develop at the weld toe. 
The fatig~e life can be estimated from the relationship: 
N 
!:J.a- 3 I 
c (3.23) 
C is the crack growth constant for a lower bound curve and is equal to 
5. 5 
mm 2.18 X 10-!3 
3 (Ref. 1.3). I is the integral of the crack 
N cycles 
th (3.23) grow • 
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l + 2H 
3 
af J t I )( )1/2 da a. (Al + A2 : rr a sec ~: l. 
2 3 a. H o. 71 - 0.65 l. + 0.79 t t 
I = p .. (3.24) 
5.04 It p 
where: 2 a. = initial unfused area l. 
t = web thickness p 
H weld leg size 
w = t (l+Jic) p 2 t . p 
For an insert welded one side alone, the model can be applied as 
shown in Fig. 3.18(b) by considering symmetry. Fatigue test data for 
this detail is available in Ref. 3.25 for a web thickness of 19.3 mm. 
A value of 2(19.3) = 38.6 mm is used for the plate thickness to ac"' 
a. 
count for symmetry.· The ratio 2-1- is set .equal to 
t p 
. d H unl.ty an -
tp 
becomes equal to 0.25. The resulting S-N curve is defined as: 
N (3. 25) 
The equation provides a reasonable median value for the S-N relation-
ship as can be seen from the comparison provided in Fig. 3.19. 
Heavy flange connections welded to both sides of the girder web 
have been classified as Category E' details in Ref. 3.24. Category E' 
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has a threshold limit below which crack growth is not expected. The 
stress range life equation for Category E' details is given by: 
(3.26) 
The effect of the load spectra defined in Chapter 2 on the fa-
tigue resistance of these severe details is summarized in T~ble 3.9. 
For the lower bound stress range it is not likely that crack growth 
will result unless the legal load is raised to 445 kN. In this case 
the maximum stress range will exceed the threshold limit. The percent-
age decrease in life is identical to inserts welded on one side·only.· 
The effect of welds on both sides is to greatly increase the fused 
area available for stress transmission reducing the stress concentra-
tion and decrease the initial crack size. The result is a much 
greater fatigue life than for inserts welded to one side of the web 
alone. 
The cruciform model can also b~ applied to a connection welded 
both sides when the_flange plate passes through the web. The predicted 
stress range- cycle life relationship provided by Eqs. 3.23 and 3.24 
is compared with the test data in Fig. 3.20. Reference 3.24 summa-
rizes the fatigue life data for an insert welded on both sides. 
Specimen dimensions resulted in t p = 15 mm and H = 9.5 mm. 
a. 
The re-
1 . H . 
su t~ng tp rat~o 
for I (Eq. 3.24) 
was 0.636. Assuming 2 t~ equal to unity, the value 
p 
is 0.046, and the cycle life can be determined as: 
(3.27) 
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Equation 3.27 is plotted with the test data in Fig. 3.20 where it 
falls slightly above the Category E' relationship. 
The cruciform model can be further e·xamined with data from small 
scale beam tests reported by Comeau and Kulak(3 · 20 ). The web thick-
ness for these tests was 6.35 mm. 
H ai · 
Setting both ~ and 2 ~ equal to 
p p 
unity results in the S-N relationship: ~ 
N = 1.12 x 10 12 ~0- 3 (3.28) 
Equation 3.28 is compared with the test data in Fig. 3.21. As ex-
pected, it predicted a fatigue resistance greater than was experi-
mentally observed, because none of these tests failed from the weld 
root. All failures occurred as a result of cracks forming at the 
weld toe termination. 
3.4.3 Effect on Fracture Resistance 
In laboratory tests fatigue crack growth through the web was 
observed before fracture developed( 3 · 24 ). The through crack with 
iength 2a formed as shown in Fig. 3.17(d). The through crack· in 
the web is no longer dependent upon the original geometry and both 
details whether welded one or two sides, ·exhibit identical behavior. 
The through crack can be modeled accounting for plastic zone size in 
regions of stress approaching the yield strength as: 
K a (2na) 112 (3.29) 
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When the fracture toughness of a material is known, values for maximum 
crack size, a, can be determined as a function of dead load, live 
load, and residual stress. Values for A36 steel and the variation of 
crack size for a mat~rial fracture toughness of KIC = 137.4 MPa~, and 
an as~umed stress distribution is presented in Table 3.10. The maxi-
mum decrease in crack size is for the maximum stress in the 445 kN 
. ~ 
spectrum where the maximum stress was assumed to equal. 245.7 MPa. The 
crack length change 6a is 1.3 rnm. The fatigue life required to grow a 
crack from 99.6 to 102.1 mm is found by integrating Eq. 3.7. Neglect-
ing the stress gradient correction factor, a value of 1.85 million 
cycles results with a value of 6aM = 11.2 MPa. 
3.4.4 Change in Threshold Crack Size 
Due to the severe nature of inserts welded one side only fatigue 
crack growth is expected whenever they are subjected to a cyclical 
stress. The minimum size crack inherent in this detail will always 
be larger than the threshold crack size required to initiate fatigue 
crack propagation. Details welded both sides are classified as 
Category E', and the threshold crack size given in Section 3.2 for 
cover-plated beams apply. These details are located on the web where 
the stress range would be less than that for cover-plated ends on the 
flange. 
3.4.5 Summary 
Due to an increased rate of fatigue crack propagation the esti-
mated fatigue life of flanges passing through a web decreases the 
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fatigue resistance by 32., 47., and 70.% of the original life.for the 
356, 400, and 445 kN loading spectra. 
The fatigue life behavior of this detail is reasonably modeled 
with the cruciform model when crack growth develops from the weld 
root. This is seen to occur for ratios of weld leg size to web thick-
ness less than one-half. For thin web plates, the model is hot ap-
plicable as crack growth develops from the weld toe. 
The effect on fracture resistance is to decrease the fatigue life 
up to 11% for details welded on both sides and by 45% br more for 
details welded one side only. 
The threshold crack size will not be affected by the increased 
loading spectra. 
3.5 Web Gusset Plates 
3.5.1 Introduction 
Gusset plates welded to beam webs form integral connections on 
steel bridge members. Required for diaphragms, lateral bracing con-
nections, and other details they are complex details with severe 
stress concentrations. 
Girder beam bridges are normally designed for in-plane behavior 
only. The out-of-plane displacements induced by the transverse con-
nection is ignored. Complex weld geometries result from transverse 
stiffeners intersecting gusset plates, and this creates triaxial 
stress conditions in the intersecting welds and connected material. 
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Extensive study of the problem has resulted in geometry modifications 
d h "b"l" k" (1.9, 3.20, 3.24) to re uce t e suscept1 1 1ty to crac 1ng . Coped 
plates, cutouts, tapered and circular transitons have been tested to 
determine the fatigue-resistance of many of the details in common use. 
The fatigue life test data of three types of gusset plates are shown 
~n F~g. 3.22(3 · 24 ). Th t t f" th t C t E . 1" bl   ese es s con 1rm a a egory 1s ~PP 1ca e 
to the design of the web-gusset plate detail providing certain geo-
metric conditions are satisfied at the intersection of the gusset 
plate and the transverse stiffeners. 
The improper intersection of a transverse stiffener and gusset 
plate welded to a beam web caused a crack in the Lafayette Street 
Bridge over the Mississippi River in St. Paul, Minnesota (Fig. 3.23). 
The crack was discovered in the middle span of the east girder on 
the south bound bridge. It was located 36.3 meters away from a pier. 
The bridge is a three span structure with spans of 82.3, 110.3, and 
76.5 meters. The cross-section at the location of the crack consisted 
of two welded main girders 3.5 m high and a concrete slab. The bridge 
was designed noncomposite. 
The crack was discovered on May 7, 1975 and had completely frac-
tured the bottom tension flange. The crack also extended up the web 
close to the top flange which caused excessive deflection with respect 
to the adjacent twin structure of about 0.18 m. 
The structure was opened to traffic in November 1968 and was in 
service for 2,365 days. An analysis of the cracking is presented in 
Refs. 1.10 and 3.25. 
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3.5.2 Fatigue Life Estimates 
The initial flaw resulted from a lack of fusion in the single 
bevel transverse groove weld between the ·gusset and transverse stiff-
ener in the region of the intersecting welds. This flaw grew as a 
quarter elliptical surface crack into the web and through the gusset-
stiffener weld connection. Upon propagating nearly through ~he web, 
bittle fracture occurred which ended the. fatigue resistance. The 
stress intensity at the intersecting weld corner was estimated as: 
K F. 
c 
F 
s 
F . cr !ITa 
w 
(3.30) 
The stress concentration factor Kt was set equal ·to 2.64. F , F , 
s c 
and F are correction factors described in Section 3.1. 
w 
Miner's 
stress range ~cr was estimated from the 1970 FHWA Nationwide Loadometer 
Spectrum (Fig. 2.1) to be 13.8 MPa. The initial crack size a. is 
1 
8.9 ~ 9.7 mm, and the elliptical crack shape ratio is£= 6. F is a 
a c 
polynomial decay function developed by Frank for crack growth at the 
toe of cruciform joints(3 · 26 ): 
F 
c 
1- 3.215 ~ + 7.897 
t 
a 
t 
2 
where t is the web plate thickness. 
- 9.288 a 
t 
3 
+ 4.086 a t (3.31) 
The stress intensity value was substituted into Eq. 3.9 to obtain 
the number of cycles required to propagate the initial lack of fusion 
crack through the gusset plate thickness and into the web. A final 
crack size of 99% of the .web plate thickn~ss (13 mm) results in 
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3.19 million cycles. Using an average ADTT of 1500, a life of 2127 
days to fracture of the bottom flange results. Reference 3.25 esti-
mates the fracture date near the end of 1974. The detail was not dis-
covered to be cracked until 238 days later. By this time further 
fatigue growth and a second fracture had increased the crack to near 
the top flange. The first fracture will be used to define the fatigue 
.. 
life in this study. 
By increasing Miner's stress range in Eq. 3.16 new failure dates 
can be predicted which define the fatigue life under other loading 
spectra. The results presented in Table 3.11 show a fatigue life de-· 
crease of 68% for the 445 kN spectrum. 
Web gusset plates without the severe triaxial stress and,flaw 
conditions that result from intersecting welds are compatible with 
Category E behavior (Fig. 3.22)<3 · 24 ). The fatigue life equation 
. (1. 9) 
1S : 
N (3.32) 
With this detail the Lafayette Street Bridge fatigue life would 
be much greater. Assuming a worst case traffic condition of 
ADTT = 5000, the fatigue life is as presented in Table 3.12. If 
fatigue crack growth occurs, a life of 22.8 ye.ars results for the 
445 kN spectrum. Fatigue crack growth will not occur unless some of 
the stress cycles in the load spectrum cause the stress intensity 
factor range to exceed 3.3 MPa /;. This will not occur for the case 
of nonintersecting welds unless the maximum stress range experienced 
by this detail exceeds 34.5 MPa (Category E endurance limit). If the 
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effective stress range for each spectrum is known the maximum stres·s 
range for each spectrum is found from the ratio; 
(GVW)M 
(GVW) 
max 
(3.33) 
where the values for the right-hand side are found in Table 2.2. The 
.. 
resulting values for the load spectra representing legal load limits 
of 320, 356, 400, and 445 kiloNewtons are listed in Table 3.12. Only 
the value of maximum stress range for the 445 kN spectrum approaches 
the value of 34.5 MPa required for fatigue crack propagation. 
3.5.3 Effect on Fracture Resistance 
Reference 3.25 estimates the fracture toughness of the girder web 
at the time of fracture as 77 MPa .1m. The stress is assumed equal to 
the yield stress of 372 MPa. The critical elliptical crack size defin-
ing the end of fatigue life is 12.6 mm. Since the material is assumed 
yielded there is no effect due to an increase in live load. Assuming 
that slightly greater stresses are possible the decrease in critical 
crack size can be computed Table 3.13 lists slightly greater maxi-
mum stresses corresponding to an increase in maximum live load. If 
6aM is taken as 13.8 MPa then 60 is 26.9 MPa for the 320 kN spec-
max 
truro. Corresponding values for the other spectra result in critical 
crack sizes that decrease to 11.8 mm for the 445 kN spectrum. The 
number of stress cycles lost due to this decreased critical crack 
size are listed in Table 3.13. The maximum loss is 31,000 cycles or a 
period of 21 days. 
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3.5.4 Change in Threshold Crack Size 
This section will consider only the case of intersecting welds 
which exhibit worse than Category E behavior. In Section 3.5.2 the 
case of nonintersecting welds and the required threshold stress range 
level for fatigue crack propagation was examined as per Category E. 
From examination of the fracture surface of the Lafayettte Street 
Bridge, the initial elliptical flaw size was determined to be 
8.9 ~ 9.7 mrn< 3 · 25 ). Using a value of ~~H = 3.3 MPa;; (l. 3) in 
Eq. 3.30, the required stress range value is determined. The maximum 
stress range required in a spectrum to initiate fatigue crack growth 
of a flaw this size is 11.0 ~ 12.4 MPa. This value is less than the 
maximum stress range of any load spectrum listed in Table 3.12. 
The. threshold crack sizes for the loading spectra of Chapter 2 
are: 
Spectrum 
(legal load limit) 
320 kN 
356 kN 
400 kN 
445 kN 
3.5.5 Summary 
Effective 
Stress Range 
~crM (MPa) 
13.8 
15.5 
17.7 
20.1 
Maximim 
Stress Range 
~cr (MPa) 
max 
26.8 
29.0 
31.5 
34.2 
Threshold 
Crack Size 
aTH (mm) 
0.94 
0.74 
0.58 
0.46 
The gusset plate detail of the Lafayette Street Bridge shows a 
fatigue life decrease to 4.1, 2. 7, and 1. 9 years from the original 
5.8 years under the 356, 400, and 445 kN load spectra (Table 3.11). 
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The decrease in critical crack size required for fracture results 
in negligible net loss of stress cycles (Table 3.13). 
The threshold crack size required to initiate fatigue crack propa-
gation is reduced to 0.74, 0.58, and 0.46 mm under the 356, 400, and 
445 · kN ·load spectra from 0. 94 mm for the 1970 legal load limit of 
320 kiloNewtons. 
Gusset plates without intersecting welds demonstrate the same 
percentage decrease in fatigue life. A detail with a life of 70.1 
years under the 320 kN spectrum would decrease to 49.3, 33.0, and 
22.8 years under the load spectra (Table 3.12). The maximum stress 
for this detail is below the required level to initiate fatigue crack 
growth except perhaps the 445 kN spectrum. Consequently, longer 
fatigue lives than listed in Table 3.12 would result. for normal fabri-
cation conditions. 
3.6 Girder Flanges 
.. 
3.6.1 Introduction 
Plate girder bridges generally contain several groove welded 
flange splices which are located at transitions in flange thickness or 
width or where plate length limitations require a splice in the girder 
flange. The plates have been commonly multiple pass groove welded 
although electroslag welds were also used until 1978. The electroslag 
welding process has a history of producing welds that do not perform 
well under cyclic loading as a result of undetected flaws, the 
difficulty of detecting such flaws, <and low fracture toughness. 
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Undetected cracking has also been observed in the heat affected·zone 
and weldments of a few multiple pass welds. When subjected to cyclic 
stress, these initially poorly defined flaws will sharpen into well 
defined cracks capable of propagating and causing fracture. Fracture 
is augmented by residual and dead load stresses which are often of the 
magnitude of the yield stress in the vicinity of the weld. 
Such a sequence of events caused the fracture of an electroslag 
welded girder on the Interstate 79 Glenfield Bridge over the Ohio 
River back channel at Neville Island near Pittsburgh(3 · 26 ). The frac-
ture occurred in the middle of the.center span of a continuous three-· 
span structure with spans of 68.9 m, 109.7 m, and 68.9 m. Investiga-
tion of the failure revealed a large unfused area in the electroslag 
weld of the flange. 
Other bridge structures have experienced crack growth from embed-
ded defects in groove welds. This includes the Aquasabon River Bridge 
on the Trans-Canada Highway, the Dekorra Bridge in Wisconsin, and the 
Illinois 158 and 177 bridge over Silver Creek in St. Clair County, 
Illinois. Other bridge structures have been found to have large em-
bedded defects which were detected before any significant evidence of 
crack growth was observed. Typical of such structures is the I-24 
girder spans at Paducah, Kentucky. 
A crack growth model for large embedded defects in girder flanges 
is developed in this section. The crack shape is assumed elliptical 
and subject to the ~rack growth relationships shown in Fig. 3.2. A 
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parametric study considering realistic bounds of cyclic stress and 
flaw size for highway bridges was performed with the investigation of 
two different girder bridges. The first structure was assumed to have 
a flange thickness tf = 32 mm, with a yield stress cry = 250 MPa. The 
second structure was assumed to have a flange thickness tf = 90 mm and 
a yield stress of 345 MPa. Two values of material fracture toughness 
.. 
were investigated. A lower bound toughness KT = 60 MPa/; and an 
upper bound toughness of K1 = 150 MPa /;. 
3.6.2 Stress Intensity Relationship 
The stress intensity factor for an embedded elliptical crack 
(Fig. 3.14) can be modeled as: 
K=F F cr& 
e w 
(3.34) 
The crack shape correction factor F and the finite width correction 
e 
factor F are defined in Eqs. 3.4:and 3.5. The crack minor semi-
w 
·diameter is defined in Fig. 3.l(d). The crack shape equation relating 
the ellipse minor and major semi-diameters was assumed to be 
c = 1.296 0. 9 4 6 a (3.35) 
and is shown in Fig. 3.2<3 · 14). The model can account for eccentric-
'it,-. and orientation will be neglected. 
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3.6.3 Threshold Crack Size 
A threshold stress intensity value of ~~H = 3.3 MPa/;;(l. 3) is 
used in Eq. 3.34 to develop the relation between stress range, ~a, and 
crack size, a, required to initiate fatigue crack growth. The relation 
is plotted in Figs. 3.25 and 3.26 for flange thicknesses of 32 mm and 
90 mm. 
The maximum flaw size permitted by the 1980 Structural Welding 
Code<3· 27 ) for radiographic and magnetic particle inspection (Section 
9.25.2) can be used as the threshold crack size, and the corresponding 
stress range is determined from Figs. 3. 25 and 3. 26 [see Table 3.14 (a)]~ 
Typical recorded effective stress range values in bridge struc-
tures vary between 7 and 21 MPa. The peak stress ranges can be up to 
50 MPa on shorter span structures and has been observed to decrease to 
about 28 MPa on longer spans. Assuming an effective stress range of 
20.7 MPa for the shorter span (tf = 32 mm) and 13.8 MPa for the longer 
span (tf = 90 mm), maximum stress range values and effective stress 
range values for this spectrum and the 356, 400, and 445 kN spectra 
(i.e. the load spectra for a maximum legal load of 356, 400, or 445 
kiloNewtons) are determined from the loading spectra parameter ratios 
from Table 2.2. These values are listed in Table 3.15 with threshold 
crack sizes from Eq. 3.34. 
On longer span bridges (tf = 90 mm) the threshold crack size 
required for fatigue crack propagation (Table 3.15) would be classi-
fied as a rejectable discontinuity under the 1980 AWS Code 
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' 
[Table 3.14(a)]. For a shorter span bridge (tf = 32 mm) the threshold 
crack size is an allowable size defect. The fatigue life required to 
grow a discontinuity from the maximum allowable flaw size to fracture 
would be 178 million cycles under the 320 kN spectrum representing a 
legal load limit of 320,000 Newtons, to 57.5 million cycles if the 
legal load was increased to 445 kiloNewtons. 
3.6.4 Fracture Resistance 
In order to assess the significance of the material fracture 
resistance, values of material fracture toughness KIC of 60 and 
150 MPa;; are ·used as lower and upper bounds. These values are sub-
stituted into Eq. 3.34 to obtain the relation between maximum applied 
stress and critical crack size that will cause unstable crack growth. 
This relationship is plotted in Figs. 3.26 and 3.28 for flange thick-
nesses of 32 and 99 mm. The lower curve in each figure corresponds to 
KIC = 60 MPa rm and the upper curve to KIC = 150 MPa rm. Due to the 
assumed residual and dead load stresses the total stress at fracture 
is nearly the yield stress of the material. For total stresses equal 
to yield stresses of 250 and 345 MPa, critical crack sizes are 
listed in Table 3.14(b). The smallest of these, 10.1 mm, corresponds 
to a discontinuity size 2c of 27.4 mm and is a rejectable discontinu-
ity in accordance with the AWS Welding Code. 
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3.6.5 Fatigue Life 
Bridges with girder flange thicknesses comparable to those inves-
tigated here have been instrumented, and strains due to truck traffic 
recorded. Values of Miner's equivalent stress range (Eq. 2.1) between 
13.8 and 20.7 MPa appear to be reasonable estimates for groove welded 
. 1. b d h . 1 d (1.3, 1.10, 3.12, 3.17, 3.18) 
sp 1ces ase on t e exper1menta ata ~ . 
Assuming these stress ranges correspond to the 1970 Nationwide Loado-
meter Survey (Fig. 2.1), called the 320 kN load spectrum, ratios of 
(GVW)M and (GVW) from Table 2.2 of one spectrum to another are used 
max 
to determine effective and maximum stress range values for the higher 
356, 400, and 445 kN loading spectra. 
These values and the corresponding threshold crack sizes' from 
Figs. 3.25 and 3.27 are listed in Table 3.15 for both flange thick-
nesses. Only the smaller flange thickness (tf = 32 mm) results in a 
threshold crack size that would not be rejected when inspected. 
To examine fatigue life initial flaws of one-third the flange 
thickness will be assumed (i.e. 2 a1 ~:f) and that these flaws were 
not found by nondestructive inspection. Considering a maximum stress 
equal to the yield stress of 250 MPa for the smaller flange thickness 
(tf = 32 mm) and 345 MPa for the larger (tf = 90 mm), the critical 
crack sizes are listed in Table 3.14(b). 
Equation 3.34 is numerically integrated in the form of Eq. 3.9 to 
obtain the number of cycles to grow a flaw to the critical crack size. 
The values listed in Table 3.16 show a fatigue life decrease for the 
445 kN loading spectrum of 68%. 
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3.6.6 Summary 
Elliptical flaws in butt welded plate connections modeled using 
the principles of iinear elastic fracture mechanics result in curves 
-
relating the threshold crack size to stress range and critical crack 
size to maximum stress. 
~ Comparisons to the 1980 AWS welding specifications show that for 
the stress range values normally experienced the threshold crack sizes 
would be classified as rejectable discontinuities for long span struc-
tures. For shorter span structures, fatigue crack propagation is pas-
sible, if such large discontinuities exist. However, the number of 
cycles required to propagate a crack to fracture is large and is pro-
bably greater than the service life of the structure, unless very 
large initial defects are fabricated into the structure. 
A hypothetical case considering large undetected flaws of one-
third the flange thickness which are greater than permitted by the 
1980 AWS Welding Code in groove welds was investigated. Fatigue life 
decreases of 30, 52, and 67% were found. For all cases except that of 
low material fracture toughness (KIC 60 MPa/:;) in the longer span 
(tf = 90 mm) there existed fatigue life comparable to or greater than 
the service life of a typical structure. 
The effect of a change in material fracture toughness from 60 to 
150 MPa/ffi can be evaluated in terms of an increase in time (days or 
years) of the structural fatigue life. This is dependent upon traffic 
conditions for any particular structure as: 
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Li~e (years) N (3.36) ADTT (365) 
Values listed in Table 3.17 show a large .increase in life from higher 
fracture toughness for groove welded details. In this case it results 
because the assumed initial flaw was very close in size to the criti-
cal flaw size for the lower material toughness. 
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4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The intent of this study has been twofold. First, to develop load 
spectra for the nationis highways that would be representative of 
increased legal load limits. Second, to assess the significance of 
increased load levels on the fatigue life of typical welded structural 
details that exist in bridges. The need for this study stems from 
the importance of considering the relative benefits and costs of in-
creased trucking efficiency versus highway bridge damage. 
These fatigue life predictions were developed using the concepts 
of linear elastic fracture mechanics. The development of stress inten-
sity expressions which properly consider differences in crack shape are 
the basis for the fatigue life estimates. 
The important steps and findings of this thesis may be itemized 
as follows: 
1. Based on the 1970 FHWA Nationwide Loadometer Survey, repre-
senting a load spectrum with a legal load limit of 320,000 
Newtons, three load spectra representing legal load limits of 
356, 400, and. 445 kiloNewtons were developed. The signifi-
cant parameters for each spectrum are the legal load peak 
in the spectrum, the Miner's equivalent effective gross vehi-
cle weight, and the estimated maximum gross vehicle weight. 
These parameters are listed in Table 2.2 for the four spectra. 
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2. Large size cover-plated beams have been previously deter-
mined to be poor fatigue resistant details which must be 
periodically inspected and eventually retrofitted if sub-
jected to high volumes of truck traffic. Raising the legal 
load limit will result in a substantial increase in this 
inspection and retrofit effort. The fracture tough~ess 
tests of the web and flange material reported in this 
study indicate that the effects of residual stresses are 
less than previously thought in their contribution to the 
critical stress intensity of the rolled beams with cover 
plates at Yellow Mill Pond. Neglecting their effect gives 
good correlation with the observed field behavior. Brittle 
fractures have not developed in these fatigue cracked de-
tails until extensive fatigue crack growth into the beam 
flange and web occurs. Time schedules for inspection and 
retrofitting of cover-plated beams are presented in Section 
3.2 for all load spectra. The fatigue life decreases by 
30%, 54%, and 70% under the legal load limits of 356, 400, 
and 445 kiloNewtons. 
3. Longitudinal stiffeners with groove welded splices sub-
jected to tensile stresses are susceptible to fatigue 
crack propagation under all load spectra. The fatigue life 
is dependent upon the material fracture toughness and the 
severity of the initial crack. Fracture is possible under 
conditions of low material fracture toughness when large 
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initial flaw sizes are present from fabrication. The sus-
ceptability to fracture is not greatly affected by an in-
crease in maximum live load. However, raising the legal 
load limit will decrease the fatigue life by 29 to 68%. 
This decrease is mainly due to the increased rate of 
fatigue crack propagation. The trend in recent years to 
" 
inspect the detail and prevent large initial flaws will 
reduce the effect of increasing the legal load limit. 
4. Flanges framed into or inserted through webs welded to one 
or both sides exhibit fatigue life percentage.decreases of 
32 to 70% due to an increased legal load limit. An in-
creased maximum load will not affect the threshold fatigue 
crack size, since the initial flaw inherent with this detail 
is large enough to always experience crack propagation. A 
decrease in the critical crack size at fracture was observed 
to decrease the fat·igue life by up to 11% under an increased 
legal load limit of 445 kN. For thick web members with 
cracks developing from the weld root, the fatigue behavior 
can be effectively modeled as a cruciform joint. Such an 
analysis is easier to evaluate than the previous models 
developed for this geometry. 
5. Web gusset plates containing triaxial stress conditions and 
the large initial flaws from intersecting welds demonstrate 
poor fatigue resistance under all loading spectrums with a 
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fatigue life of only a few years at best. Fatigue life de-
creases ·of 29.8%, 53.0%, and 67.7% occur from raising the 
legal load limit to 356 kN, 400 kN, and 445 kN from the 
original 320-kiloNewtons. The loss in fatigue life due 
to an increase in maximum load is negligible. The small 
threshold crack sizes required for fatigue crack propagation 
.. 
are not appreciably ditferent under any loading spectrum. 
6~ With proper weld inspection gusset plates without intersect-
ing welds should not be susceptible to fatigue crack propa-
gation under legal load limits of 320, 356, or 400 kilo-
Newtons. Fatigue cracks might occur if the legal load limit 
was raised to 455 kiloNewtons, so that the fatigue crack 
growth threshold of Category E is exceeded. 
7. Butt weld flange plate connections have been treated in a 
general manner in this study. An investigation of an 
elliptically shaped flaw eccentrically located at some 
skew angle in the weld was carried out. Curves relating 
threshold crack size to stress range and critical crack 
size to maximum stress are developed. The curves of criti-
cal crack size were constructed for upper and lower bounds 
of material toughness and demonstrate that for lower values 
of maximum stress (yield stress) there is less difference 
in fatigue life than for higher values of maximum stress 
due to an increase in fracture toughness. For typical 
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bridge steels the effect of fracture toughness on fatigue 
life is minimal for yield strengths up to 345 MPa. 
8. For butt welded connections of flanges on longer span 
bridges (tf ~ 90 mm) proper weld inspection and quality 
control should detect all cracks capable of propagation 
under any of the legal load limits investigated. Fbr 
shorter span bridges (tf = 32 mrn) fatigue crack propagation 
is possible under all maximum load limits investigated with 
the maximum allowable flaw sizes allowed by inspection. 
The effect of raising the legal load limit to 356, 400, or 
445 kN is to decrease fatigue life by 29.1%, 52.9%, and 
67.5%. With conditions of good material fracture toughness, 
the time required to grow a flaw to critical size provides 
good service life. 
9. Most bridge details that provide satisfactory fatigue re-
sistance under a legal load limit of 320 kiloNewtons will 
continue to provide acceptable fatigue life under legal 
load limits of 356 kN or 400 kN. 
10. Details which provide poor fatigue resistance under a legal 
load limit of 320,000 Newtons will experience fatigue life 
decreases with increased legal load limits. Depending on 
the severity of the detail or initial flaw, this can result 
in very low service life. 
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11. The reduction in fatigue life due to an increase in the 
legal load limit was not greatly affected by the detail 
geometry. Percentage decreases for all details investigated 
are listed-in Table 4.1 with the 320 kN legal load used as 
the basis for 100% life. Increasing the limit to 356 kN 
resulted in a 30% decrease. Increasing the limit to 400 kN 
.. 
resulted in a 53% decrease and increasing the limit to 
445 kN resulted in a 68% increase. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
ADT = Average Daily Traffic 
ADTT Average Daily Truck Traffic 
c crack growth constant 
D weld leg size 
DL dead load 
DL = design life 
E Young's modulus of elasticity 
E(k) complete elliptical integral of the second kind 
F polynomial decay function correction factor for cruciform 
c 
joints 
F = crack shape correction factor 
e 
F stress gradient correction factor g 
F = front free surface correction factor 
s 
F finite width correction factor 
w 
FDF Fatigue Damage Factor 
(GVW) Gross Vehicle Weight 
H = weld leg size 
I = integral of crack growth 
K = stress intensity factor 
Kic = critical static plane strain material toughness 
Kid critical dynamic plane strain material toughness 
Kilsec critical 1 second loading time plane strain material toughness 
K stress concentration factor 
t 
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M 
N 
R 
RS 
SCF 
z 
a 
a. 
~ 
b 
c 
da 
dN 
e 
ln 
max 
n 
= stress intensity range 
stress intensity range at crack growth threshold 
Local Welding 
Miner's equl~alent 
= fatigue life (cycles) 
final fatigue life (cycles) 
= initial fatigue life (cycles) 
= stress ratio 
Residual Stresses 
Stress Concentration Factor 
weld leg size 
crack size, minor semidiameter of elliptical crack 
final crack length 
= initial crack length 
critical crack length required for fracture 
crack length at crack growth threshold 
change in crack length, incremental crack size 
half plate width 
major semidiameter of elliptical crack 
rate of fatigue crack growth 
eccentricity 
natural logarithm 
maximum 
crack growth exponent, stress cycle(s) 
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t thickness, gusset plate thickness 
t cover plate thickness 
cp 
tf = flange thickness 
t plate thickness p 
t web thickness 
w 
w 
e 
a 
t (! + _B_) p 2 t p 
ratio of actuai stress range to design stress range 
fraction of (ADTT) for (GVW). 
l. 
angle of ellipse 
applie.d stress 
= yield stress 
stress range 
live load stress range 
ratio of actual vehicle weight to design vehicle weight 
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TABLE 2.1 
FATIGUE DAMAGE FACTOR( 2.l) CALCULATED FOR SEVERAL STATES 
Fatigue 
Damage 
State Factor 
Ohio 0.45 .. 
Minn. 0.49 
Ala. 0.28 
Pa. 0.32 
Md. 0.52 
Conn. 0 .39 
Ind. 0.36 
Ill. 0.35 
TABLE 2.2 
LOADING SPECTRA PARAMETERS 
Legal Load (GVW)M Limit Fatigue Damage Maximum Load 
(kiloNewtons) (kiloNewtons) Factor (kiloNewtons) 
320 229.4 0.367 445.0 
356 257.6 0.520 480.6 
400 295.0 o. 781 525.1 
445 334.2 1.130 569.6 
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TABLE 3.1 
INSPECTION AND/OR RETROFITTING SCHEDULE 
FOR COVER-PLATED BRIDGE BEAMS 
WITH FLANGE THICKNESS ~ 0.8 in. (20 mm) 
320 kN Legal Load 
.. 
Present Bridge Life 
ADTT 5 10 15 
Years Years Years 
1000 No repairs necessary for 100 year life 
1500 so 45 40 
2000 . 36 31 26 
2500 28 23 18 
3000 22 17 12 
3500 18 13 8 
4000 15 10 5 
5000 12 7 2 
5500 10 5 Needs 
inspection 
and 
retrofit 
' 
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TABLE 3.2 
INSPECTION AND RETROFITTING SCHEDULE 3_56 kN LOAD. 
Present Bridge Life 
ADTT 
5 10 15 
Years Years Years 
.. 
Estimated Years to Make Retrofit 
1000 54 50 47 
1500 35 31 28 
2000 25 22 18 
2500 19 16 13 
3000 16 12 9 
3500 13 10 6 
4000 11 8 4 
5000 8 5 1 
5500 7 4 Needs 
Inspection 
and 
Retrofit 
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TABLE 3.3 
INSPECTION AND RETOFITTING SCHEDULE 400 kN LOAD 
ADTT 
1000 
1500 
2000 
2500 
3000 
3500 
4000 
5000 
5500 
5 
Years 
Present Bridge Life 
10 
Years 
15 
Years 
Estimated Years to Make Retrofit 
36 33 
23 20 
17 14 
13 10 
10 8 
9 6 
7 4 
5 3 
5 2 
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31 
18 
8. 
8 
5 
4 
2 
1 
Needs 
Inspection 
and 
Retrofit 
' . 
TABLE 3.4 
INSPECTION AND RETROFITTING SCHEDULE 445 kN LOAD 
ADTT 
1000 
1500 
2000 
2500 0 
3000 
3500 
4000 
5000 
5500 
5 
Years 
25 
15 
11 
9 
.7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
Present Bridge Life 
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10 
Years 
23 
14 
10 
7 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
15 
Years 
22 
12 
8 
6 
4 
2 
2 
1 
Needs 
Inspection 
and 
Retorfit 
, 
TABLE 3.5 FATIGUE LIFE ESTIMATES, QUINNIPIAC RIVER BRIDGE 
ADTT = 4300, ai = 111 mm, af = 125 mm 
Efective Estimated 
Stress Range Cycles Fatigue Life Fatigue Life Total Percent of 
!laM (MPa) N(l0 6 ) 
Decrease Life Actual Life 
Spectrum (days) (days) (years) (%) 
320 kN 6.27 14.4 3350 0 9.18 100. 
I 
0'\ 356 kN 7.03 10.2 2370 980 6.49 70.7 
-....! 
I 
400 kN 8.07 6. 77 1570 1780 4.30 46.8 
445 kN 9.17 4.61 1070 2280 2.93 31.9 
' . 
TABLE 3.6 CRITICAL CRACK SIZE FOR FRACTURE, 
QUINNIPIAC RIVER BRIDGE 
Spectrum 
320 kN 
356 kN 
400 kN 
445 kN 
Spectrum 
320 kN 
356 kN 
400 kN 
445 kN 
Maximum Live Load Crack Size a . 
Stress cr 
l:lcrLL (MPa) K = 150 MPa c 
0.0 125 
13.8 120 
15.5 119 
17.7 119 
20.1 119 
TABLE 3.7 THRESHOLD CRACK SIZE, 
QUINNIPIAC RIVER BRIDGE 
(mm) 
rm 
.. 
Maximum 
Threshold Crack Sizes, aTH (mm) 
Stress Range al 2 a 2 
l:lcr (MPa) (Edge Crack) (Internal Crack) 
12.2 18.4 8.7 
13.1 16.0 8.6 
14.3 13.4 8.4 
15.7 11.3 8.3 
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TABLE 3.8 INSERT WELDED ONE SIDE, FATIGUE LIFE PREDICTIONS 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Effective Fatigue Life Effective Loading Stress Range Stress Range Fatigue Life 
Spectra (MPa) (Cycle 10 6 ) Percent (MPa) (Cycle 10 6 ) Percent 
320 kN 6.90 18.5 100. 13.8 2.31 100. 
356 kN 7. 72 13.2 71.4 15.5 1.62 70.1 
400 kN 8.89 8.62 46.6. 17.7 1.09 47.2 
445 kN 10.1 5.98 32.3 20.1 0.751 32.5 
I 
0\ 
\0 
I 
TABLE 3.9 FLANGES INSERTED THROUGH OR FRAMED INTO BEAM WEBS 
WELDED BOTH SIDES, FATIGUE LIFE PREDICTIONS 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Effective Fatigue Life Effective Fatigue Life Loading Stress Range Stress Range 
. 6 (Cycle. 10 6 ) Spectra (MPa) (Cycle 10 ) Percent (MPa) Percent 
320 kN 6:9o 00 100. 13.8 50.0 100. 
356 kN 7. 72 00 100. 15.5 ~5.1 70.2 
400 kN 8.89 00 100. 17.7 23.6 47.2 
445 kN 10.1 129. 20.1 16.2 32.4 
TABLE 3.10 EFFECT ON FRACTURE RESISTANCE, A36 STEEL 
Typical Severe, Typical Maximum Crack Length Reduction in Service Condition Fatigue Life 
KI (MPa tlm) Stress for Fracture Loading Spectrum a (MPa) 2a (rnrn) N (Cycles 106 ) 
320 kN 243 102 0 
356 kN 244 101 1.06 
I 
....... 137.4 0 
I 
400 kN 245 100 1.66 
445 kN 246 100 1.85 
I 
....., 
I-' 
I 
TABLE 3.11 ·FATIGUE LIFE, LAFAYETTE STREET BRIDGE, ADTT = 1500 
Loading Spectra 
320 kN 356 kN 400 kN 
Stress Range b.cr 13.8 15.5 17.7 
Cycles to Failure (10 6 ) 3.19 2.24 1.50 
Days to Failure 2127 1493 1002 
Predicted Failure Date Sept. 1974 Dec. 1972 Aug. 1971 
Fatigue Life Decrease, % 0 29.8 52.9 
TABLE 3.12 FATIGUE LIFE, WEB GUSSET DETAILS, ADTT = 5000 
Loading Spectra 
320 kN 356 kN 400 kN 
Stress Range, b.crM 13.8 15.5 17.7 
Cycles to Failure (10 6 ) 128 89.9 60.3 
Years to Failure 70.1 49.3 33.0 
Predicted Failure Date (year) 2038 2017 2001 ,_ 
Fatigue Life Decrease, % 0 29.7 52.9 
Maximum Stress Range, b.cr 26.8 29.0 31.5 
max 
445 kN 
20.1 
1.03 
687 
Oct. 1969 
67.7 
445 kN 
20.1 
41.6 
22.8 
1991 
67.5 
34.2 
Loading 
Spectrum 
320 kN 
356 kN 
I 
" 
400 kN 
N 
I 
445 kN 
TABLE 3.13 CHANGE IN CRITICAL CRACK SIZE, LAFAYETTE STREET BRIDGE 
Critical 
Maximum Stress Crack Size 
a a 
max cr 
(MPa) (mm) 
372 12.6 
376 12.4 
380 12.1 
385 11.8 
Stress Range 
I::, a 
m 
(MBa) 
13.8 
15.5 
17.7 
20.1 
Fatigue Life 
N (10 6 ) 
(cycles) 
.004 
.014 
.031 
I 
~ 
w 
I 
, 
Groove Weld 
Effective Throat 
t f (mrn) 
32 
90 
TABLE 3.14 EMBEDDED ELLIPTICAL CRACK 
Maximum Size 
Discontinuity 
Permitted 
2c (mm) 
10.7 
12.7* 
Elliptical 
Minor Axis 
Semi-Diameter 
a (mm) 
3.73 
4.47 
*Maximum from Fig. 9.25.2.1, Ref. 3.27 
(a) 
Critical Crack Size, a (mm) 
cr 
t = f . 32 mm tf 
Stress (MPa) KIC = 60 MPa rm KIC = 150 MPa rm KIC = 60 MPa ;; 
250 12.3 15.3 24.2 
345 10.1 14.6 15.9 
(b) 
Threshold 
Stress Range 
6aTH (MPa) 
39.6 
37.2 
90 mm 
KIC = 150 MPa 
39.4 
35.6 
, 
rm 
TABLE 3.15 THRESHOLD CRACK SIZES 
tf = 32 mm 
Effective Maximum Threshold 
Stress Range Stress Range . Crack Size 
Spectrum ./1crM (MPa) L1a (MPa) aTH (mm) max 
320 kN 20.7 40.1 3.63 
356 kN 23.2 43.4 3.15 
400 kN 26.6 47.4 2.67 
I 445 kN 30.1 51.4 2.29 
....... 
.j:--
I (a) 
tf 90 mm 
Effective Maximum Threshold 
Stress Range Stress Range Crack Size 
Spectrum ./1crM (MPa) L1a (MPa) max aTH (mm) 
320 kN 13.8 26.8 7. 98 
356 kN 15.5 28·.9 ,.7.44 
400 kN 17.7 31.6 6.25 
445 kN 20.1 (b) 34.3 5.31 
,-----------,-----------------------------
I 
-...J 
\J1 
I 
, 
Spectrum 
320 kN 
356 kN 
400 kN 
445 kN 
Spectrum 
320 kN 
356 kN 
400 kN 
445 kN 
TABLE 3.16 
tf = 32 mm 
2a. tf/3 1 
Effective 
Stress Range 
~OM (MPa) 
20.7 
23.2 
26.6 
30.1 
tf = 90 mm 
2ai t/3 
Effective 
Stress Range 
~OM (MPa) 
13.8 
15.5 
17.7 
20.1 
FATIGUE LIFE ESTIMATES 
a = 250 MPa y 
a. = 5.28 mm 
1 
Fatigue 
KIC = 60 MPA 1; 
af = 12.3 mm 
Cycles! N (10 6 ) 
112. 
79.4 
52.8 
36.4 
(a) 
a = 345 MPa y 
a. = 14.8 mm 
1 
Fatigue 
KIC = 60 MPa rm 
af = 15.9 mm 
6 Cycles! N (10 ) 
25.7 
18.1 
12.1 
8.35 
(b) 
Life 
KIC 150 MPa /rri 
af = 15.3 mm 
Cycles! N (10 6 ) 
130. 
91.6 
61.0 
42.0 
Life 
KIC 150 MPa 1; 
af 35.6 mm 
Cycles! N (10 6 ) 
248. 
174. 
117. 
80.5 
TABLE 3.17 FATIGUE LIFE ESTIMATES, tf = 90 mm 
Fatigue Life (years) 
.. 
Low Fracture High Fracture 
ADTT Toughness Toughness 
1000 70 680 
2000 35 340 
3000 23 226 
4000 18 170 
5000 14 136 
' 
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TABLE 4.1 FATIGUE LIFE DECREASES (PERCENT) 
Legal Load Limit 
Detail 320 k.N 356 kN 400 k.N 445 kN 
Cover Plates 0. 30. 54. 70. 
.. 
Longitudinal Stiffeners o. 29.3 53.2 68.1 
Flanges Framed Into 0. 28.6 53~4 67:7 
or Inserted Through Webs 
Web Gusset Plates 0. 29.8 52.9 67.5 
Girder Flanges o. 29.1 52.9 67.5 
Average 29.4 53.3 68.2 
' 
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Fig. 3.12 Crack Growth Stage II, Fatigue Crack Growth, 
Quinnipiac River Bridge (Ref. 1.10) 
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Fig. 3.13 Threshold Crack Shapes, Quinnipiac River Bridge 
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Box Girder Bent 
Fig. 3.14 Schematic Showing Box Girder Bent with Crack Location, 
Dan Ryan Viaduct 
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APPENDIX A 
WELDED PLATE SPLICE ANALYSIS 
USING FINITE ELEMENTS 
,~· ' 
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A.l INTRODUCTION 
Long span structures often require butt welding of large plates. 
Examples of this are flange plates of plate girders, box girders and 
truss members. Due to the welding process, workmanship, or quality 
control, defective welds can occur which have large lack of fusion 
areas, cracks, or nonmetallic inclusions which c~n take the f'brm shown 
in Fig. 1. The failure of such details can be critical, therefore 
there is a need to understand their fatigue and fracture behavior. 
To determine the fatigue and fracture resistance of a member, 
the stress intensity factor due to an initial flaw must be determined. 
These initial flaws are irregular in shape and not geometrically well 
defined. Most fracture mechanics literature deals with solutions for 
stress intensity factors that are of simple geometric form. A method 
for determining·stress intensity factors for complex shapes is needed. 
Stress intensity factors can be determined from crack opening dis-
placements due to an applied stress(l). These displacements can be mea-
sured from a model of the structure subjected to stress. The finite 
element method represents a way to replicate an existing structure to 
obtain crack opening displacements. 
To calib.rate the model a flaw shape for which an exact solution 
exists must first be examined. When good correlation is developed, 
the model can be altered to produce stress intensity values for flaw 
shapes for which exact solutions are difficult or impossibleto obtain. 
General trends can then be observed to produce indications of the 
maximum stress intensity level for any given shaped flaw. 
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A.2 APPLICABILITY OF FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS 
Other studies have utilized the finite element method in fracture 
mechanics to determ~ne stress concentration factors, stress gradient 
factors, etc.<4 •5>. Often a coarse mesh suffites in obtaining reason-
able answers; thus greatly minimizing the cost. 
The finite elements are inherently stiffer than the actual mate-
rial. Consequently, displacements are smaller under identical loading 
on the model than they are on the actual structure. With the use of 
suitable finite elements there is the ability to perform a three-
dimensional analysis. With a sufficiently fine mesh size complex flaw 
sizes can be modeled. If the expense of such a mesh size is not pro-
hibitive, this becomes an attractive approach. 
A.3 FRACTURE MECHANICS CONCEPTS 
According to Ref. 2, for the crack configuration in Fig. 2, the 
Westergard stress function is: 
¢ = Re {Z (z)} + y Im {Z (z)} (1) 
For a straight crack on the x-axis (y=0)(2) gives the displacement v 
parallel to the stress field as a function of the imaginary part of Z: 
Ev = 2 Im Z (2) 
where E is Young's modulus. For an infinite plate with a finite crack; 
Im Z (3) 
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' 
When x = a - r, Eq. 3 yields 
(4) 
Since the crack tip radius is small (r << 1), the radius squared is a 
negligible quantity, hence; 
Ev ~ 2 a (2 ar) 112 (5) 
For the through thickness crack, the stress intensity level for 
mode I is: 
(6) 
combined with Eq. 5, this yields an equation for the stress intensity 
value as a function of displacement and distance to the crack tip. 
(7) 
Stress intensity values along a crack front can be determined 
using Eq. 7. These estimates can then be used to estimate a value for 
the crack tip. Thus, the displacements measured from a finite element 
model can be used to approximate a stress intensity value for the crack 
tip. 
For a model representing the through crack shown in Fig. 3, the 
results can be compared to the classical solution: 
1/2 K1 = a (TI a) F w 
where F is the finite width correction factor and is given by: 
w 
a 2 
b + 0.06 
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4 1/2 ~ I . (Sec ;~) 
(8) 
(9) 
A.4 ACTUAL FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 
A three-dimensional finite element model was developed using a 
standard finite elments program(3). Solid parallelpiped elements were 
stocked together to simulate a steel plate as shown in Fig. 4. The 
centerlines of symmetry of Figs. 1 and 4 coincide. The indi¥idual 
elements shown in Fig. 4 are of two sizes. The larger elements are 
2.12 x 3.18 x 3.18 mm, and the smaller are 1.06 x 3.18 x 3.18 mm in 
dimension. The model represents the central portion of two long 
plates that are each 19.05 mm thick and several inches wide. 
The negative :i face has a certain combination of node point 
releases in the z: direction to simulate cracked areas of the weld or 
lack of fusion areas free to displace under applied loading. A uni-
form stress is applied to the positive i face which is considered 
remote from the location of the flaw. The net movements of the nodes 
are the crack opening displacements. These are used to determine 
stress intensity values as outlined in Section 3. The original flaw 
area is the middle section of the negative z-axis face as shown in 
Fig. 5. The smaller size elements near the crack tip are used to 
obtain displacements at close intervals. The larger elements in the 
positive z-axis direction place the point of application of stress 
at a sufficient distance from the crack opening to minimize effects 
of local load application. 
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A.5 ANALYSIS OF CENTRAL UNIFORM FLAW 
A central uniform through crack of length 2a (Fig. 3) was modeled 
by releasing the nodes of the middle third of the negative z-axis face 
(Fig. 4). Crack sizes of 2a equal to 6.35, 8.47, and 10.58 mm were 
examined. A stress of 6.895 MPa was applied on the positiv~z-axis 
face. Material properties of steel were used. 
The resulting displacements of the free nodes are listed in 
Table 1. Also listed in Table 1 are the resulting stress intensity 
values from Eq. 7, the extrapolated value, stress intensity values for 
the crack tip from Eq. 8, and the ratio of the exact analytical solu-
tion to the finite element solution. In English units the applied 
stress is equal to unity, and the values for stress intensity (ksi hn.) 
can be thought of as values of stress intensity divided by stress 
(hn.). 
The ratios listed in the last column of Table 1 are consistent 
for the three crack sizes. They indicate that the model is 10 to 13% 
stiffer than the actual structure. This was expected according to 
finite element theory. 
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A.6 EXPANSION TO COMPLEX FLAW SHAPES 
The model was expanded to represent ·complex flaw shapes for which 
simple analytical solutions do not exist. Experience with cracks in 
several groove welds suggested that flaw shapes such as shown in 
Fig. 6 were possible irregular cracks. These appeared to be~ellipti­
cal shaped flaws growing from the surface inwards.or from an internal 
flaw 04twards. Often they had just broken through to form a three 
ended crack of highly irregular shape. The stress intensity valties at 
local areas then attain a large magnitude which can lead to rapid 
crack propagation. It is important to determine the stress intensity 
magnitude and the location of the maximum value. 
Seven different crack shapes were examined and are shown in 
Fig. 6. They represent various shaped flaws connected to a central 
flaw. The stress intensity values along the crack front were deter-
mined using Eq. 7 and extrapolation. For each flaw shape an average 
representative value was determined from the region with high stress 
intensity values. These values are listed in Table 2 along with 
values for a pseudo crack length 2a as shown in Fig. 6(h), a stress 
intensity factor computed using Eq. 6 and the value of ~, and a cor-
retion factor F. 
A relationship between stress intensity values in column 3 of 
Table 2 and the crack length a was obtained using a polynomial regres-
sion analysis. The resulting third degree polynomial is: 
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o.o04346 (a) 3 - 0.1418 (a) 2 + 1.601 (a) - 4.5353 (10) 
and is plotted in Fig. 7. 
Using the value-for pseudo crack length (a), a through thickness 
stress intensity value can be obtained from Eq. 6, and is listed in 
Table 2. 
The ratio of stress intensity values from Eq. 7 to those derived 
from Eq. 6 is also listed in Table 2 as a correction factor F {a) 
where; 
and 
K1 (eq. 7) = K1 (eq. 6) · F (a) 
- 1/2 K1 (eq. 6) = a (na) 
(11) 
(12) 
The correction factor F (a) accounts for the presence of an internal 
flaw. A third degree polynomial for the correction factor is: 
F (a) 0.004534 a3 - 0.1475 a2 -+ 1.5748 a - 4.0546 (13) 
and is plotted in Fig. 8. Values of the correction factor range from 
1.15 to 1.56 to account for the increase in stress intensity due to an 
internal fl.3.w. 
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A.7 CONCLUSION 
Development of a three-dimensional finite element model to obtain 
-
stress intensity values for complex flaw shapes indicates that: 
1. There is good correlation for a modeled central crack com-
~ 
pared to the through crack with finite width correction. 
The displacement derived values are consistently about 10% 
less due to the inherent stiffness of the finite elements. 
Crack shapes modeled with finite elements can give accurate 
lower bound results. 
2. This method allows for expansion of the flaw to complex 
shapes to allow determination of the general trend of stress 
intensity values for various crack configurations. The 
effect of a section of an internal flaw breaking free to the 
surface increased the stress intensity value by up to 56%. 
3. A correction factor was developed that approximates the 
increased value of stress intensity computed using a crack 
size observable from the surface. This correction factor 
can be used in situations where an internal flaw is known 
to exist from riondest~uctive inspection. 
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A.8 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Further research suggested by the present study is in two cate-
gories. The first is- to further refine the model with respect to known 
solutions, and the second is to expand the model to more unknown cases . 
.. 
1. A finer mesh size should be investigated to determine the 
effect of reduced stiffness. 
2. An embedded elliptical crack should be modeled to determine 
if good correlation with known solutions is achievable. 
3. A greater variety of complex flaw sizes will result in a 
more accurate determination of trends in the maximum 
value of stress intensity. 
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A.9 NOMENCLATURE 
2a = crack length 
2a pseudo crack length 
2b = plate thickness 
E modulus of elasticity 
F(a) internal flaw correction factor 
F finite width correction factor 
w 
Im imaginary part 
K1 stress intensity factor 
r crack tip radius 
Re = real part 
v crack opening displacement 
x,y,z coordinate axes directions, distances 
~ = 
Z,Z Westergaard Stress Function 
TI 3.1416 
a stress 
~ = Airy Stress Function 
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TABLE A.l 
Crack Nodal Distance to Stress Stress 
Size Displacement Crack Tip Intensity Intensity 
2a r KI (Eq. 7) KI (Eq. 8) KI (Eq. 8) v 
(mm) (m x 10-7 ) (mm) (MPa /;) (MPa /;) KI (Eq. 7) 
1.457 1.058 0.580 
6.35 1.806 2.117 0.509 
I 0.652 0.739 1.13 
...... 
w 
N 
I 
1.903 1.058 0.758 
8.47 2.453 2.117 0.691 
0.825 0.907 1.10 
2.360 1.058 0.941 
10.58 3.165 2.117 0.892 
0.989 1.107 I. 1.12 
, 
TABLE A.2 
Pseudo 
Flaw Shape Crack Length Stress Intensity Stress Intensity Correction Factor 
28: KI (Eq. 7) KI (Eq. 6) KI (Eq. 7) F = 
KI (Eq. 6) (mm) (MPa rm) (MPa /;) 
a 12.7 7.10 6.11 1.163 
b 28.6 14.26 9.16 1.556 
I c 12.7 7.02 6.11 1.149 f-' 
w 
w 
I 
d 27.5 13.47 8.99 1.498 
e 14.8 9.04 6.60 1. 370 
f 19.1 10.98 7.48 1.467 
g 21.2 n;6o 7.89 1.471 
I 
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